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36 ZEPPELINS IN SUNDAY’S RAID ttFor a Quarter Century"<v 1MAIL ■

11SALADA"■ The Trevle Case.
The ou* of the King vs. John 

Travis, charged with wounding PoUce 
Officer Oauldwell by kicking him on 
the leg, was resumed in the Cir
cuit Court yesterday. The witnesses 
for the crown examined were Police 
men Kane, Hendrickson, Jacobson 
and Cauldwell, and then there was 
argument respecting the legality of 
the arrest. The Judge intimated that 
lie was of the opinion that the arreet 
was Illegal, but the question as to the 
prisoner’s action was for the Jury to 
decide. The defence called Dr. Logie, 
who testified that when he examined 
the prisoner after arrest. Travis was 
unconscious from alcohol and not 
capable of appreciating the nature of 
his act. J. King Kelley, K. C., ap
peared for the crown, and John A.

THE AURORA FOR 10 
MONTHS PLAY

THING OF CURRENTS

TEN KILLED IN 
SUNDAY NIGHT’S 
RAID ON SCOTLAND

Barry for the prisoner. The Judge 
will charge tfre jury at ten o’clock 
this morning.

An Explanation.
The Standard has received from Mr.

E. C. Atkinson a complaint that a 
story published In this newspaper con
cerning the burning of the steamer 
Victoria reflected flpon him. The 
Standard's account was written from 
information gathered through police 
and insurance circles in St. John and 
while informed that one company hold
ing a policy on the burned steamer 
intended to resist payment of the loss, 
yet no charge was made by anyone 
against Mr. Atkinson and the article 
was not intended to reflect upon him.
The Standard is of opinion that it did We regret the publication of anything 
not do so but to any person who may jthat might be so construed.

has been the Premier Tea 
of the Land.
Black or Mixed ■ Sealed Packets only
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fDrifted More Than 1,200 Miles—Query About the War 
First Message from Ship When She Came Within 
Wireless Radius.

Thirty-six Zeppelins Took 
Partin Attack on Coasts of 
England and Scotland. Berlin, April 3, by wireless to Say* 

"Russian artillery displayed ins 
creased activity on nearly the whole 
of our northeast front,” says the Aua 
trian official statement of today.

think It susceptible of that Interpre
tation The Standard desires to give as
surance that such was not intended.

V:' vill

New York, April 3—A news agency 
despatch from Port Chalmers, N. Z„
today says:
; Back from the Antarctic 
the auxiliary ship Aurora of the 
Shaekletom expedition today with a 
terrible story of perils from great 

of drifting ice and of terrible

progress toward the New Zealand 
coast.

I»ndon, April 3—Ten persons were 
killed and eleven Injured in Scotland 
in Sunday nigihit’e Zeppelin raid, it 
was officially announced this after
noon. There were no casualties in 
England.

The official statement say a:
“It appears that altogether six Zep

pelins took part in the raids of last 
night Three raided southeast coun
ties of Scotland, one the northeast 
coast of England, the remaining two 
the eastern counties of England.

“Thle vessels which raided Scotland 
crossed the coast at nine p.m., and 
10.16 p.m. respectively, and cruised 
over southeastern counties of Scot
land until about 1.10 a.m. Their 
course gave no Indication x>t any spec
ial locality for attack, but thirty-six 
explosive and seventeen Incendiary 
bombs were dropped on various 
places, damaging some hotels and 
dwelling houses. Following are the 
casualties which are reported at pres
ent in Scotland :

The Aurora left for the South Pole 
shortly after the outbreak of the war.
The Intention was to meet «Lieut 
Shackfleton whent he emerged In Rose 
Sea after crossing the Pole from the 
South American side. For seventeen 
months she had heard no news from 
the outside world.

“Is all well in the old country? We 
have had no war news for seventeen 
months,” flashed the Aurora's wire
less operator a few hours before the 
tug reached here.

From a New Zealand station the 
latest war news went crackling back 
to the relief ship. One of the mes
sage» informed the Aurora’s wireless 
operator that his brother had been 
killed* in action at the British front.

The explorers leaned over the Au
rora’s aide and cheered wildly when 
the tug approached', a wireless mes
sage said. They reported they had 
been existing on the flesh of seals and
penguins since -the ship broke loose. Killed—Seven men, three children.

Captain Mackintosh and the party Total ten. 
marooned at Cape Orozler were In ex
cellent health, and were well sup
plied, with food, Commander Sten- 
house reported.

Ikcame

A Great National 
Public Utility

! hardships in the Roes Sea.
TSie Aurora arrived off the coast In 

command of Chief Officer J. R. Sten- 
house of the Royal Naval Reserves. 

i Mr. Stenbouse became commander 
when the Aurora broke loose from her 
moorings and went adrift last May, 
leaving Captain Mackintosh and sev
eral other members of the party 
ashore on Cape Orozler.

A tug, sent to thp relief of the Au
rora yesterday sent a wireless report 
flfli^sr arrival off the New Zealand 
coast, but, said she would be able to 
proceed Into port

Tbe Aurora’s rudder was snapped 
off when she was caught in the ice 
pack last May. She drifted more than 
1,200 miles In the ten months she has 
held in the ice grip, but her crew flb 
ted out a jury rudder, when she was 
free three weeks ago and made slow
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That concerns all merchants 
and all people

'T^HE original Cash Register rang a bell, indicated 
X and recorded the amount of tthe purchase. It 

benefited the merchant only.
In a third of a century this old model has developed 

into a Cash Register that directly benefits every man, 
woman, and child who spends money in a store.

This new Cash Register equally concerns every 
merchant and clerk, every banker and wholesaler 
in this land.

It furnishes every customer with a receipt or sales- ' 
Slip.

It prints on this the amount paid or charged.
On this is also printed the date of the sale and who 

made it.
It forces a duplicate, printed record for the 

chant.
It prevents disputes over charges and bills paid.
It saves shoppers’ time. •
It gives the merchant all his profits. It gives him 

more money for his family.
It promotes more and quicker sales.
It protects each clerk against making errors and 

against the mistakes of others.
It rewards the diligent clerk by telling his employer 

which one makes the largest number of sales and 
which one gets the greatest amount of business.

It assures the banker additional security for the 
money he loans the merchant.

It gives the wholesaler additional assurance that 
the merchant will have money to pay his bills.

It furnishes the banker and the wholesaler mechani
cal evidence that the merchant’s statement of his 
business is correct.

- !Pwithout assistance. V
kV i

Kl \RWICK” Injured—Five men, two women and 
four children. Total eleven.

“One vessel visited the northeast 
coast and dropped twenty-two explo
sive and fifteen incendiary bombs. 
The two remaining ships crossed the 
English coast about 10.15 p.m. and 
cruised over the eastern coast until 
about one a.m. They were both en
gaged at various times by anti-aircraft 
artillery, and appear to have been 
prevented by this mearns from select
ing any definite locality as their ob
jective. Thirty-three explosive and 
sixty-five incendiary bombs wei> drop* 
ped by the two vessels. As far as has 
been ascertained, no casualties were 
caused In England.”

s cool days and colder 
i. Not too heavÿ, not 

degree—tailored in 
■e imported coatings, 
i pleasure to own and

.

HOTEL ARRIVALS,a
ifRoyal. I

B McDonald, Hamilton; J T Rowan. 
9 A Demers, Lieut.-Col C S Spitta!, 
•wife and son, Lieut G S Bull and wife, 
Ottawa; W 8 Davidson, J A Davies, 
Halifax ; Capt A R Burman, Halifax ; 
J H Brownlee, Miss Brownlee, W B 
Grlgg and wife, Montreal : W A Home 
and wife, Quebec; A W Cliff e, F E 
Stafford. R Walker, London, Eng,; H 
Mills and wife, Hamilton; E G Evans, 
Moncton ; W I Smith, M Boynton, W 
J Magee, Boston; F H Duffum, Provi- 
dance; J Snow, Rockland, Me; H V 
Seggeman, New York; E G Clarke. 
O Letourneaul, J E Heon, C Dodlus, 
A G Csley, C F Fisher, F G Lancaster 
and wife, W E Buell, Montreal; J A 
Hayden, Woodstock; H L Dennison 
and wife, P W Holeworth. Digby; T 
Beresford, Toronto; W H Spinner, 
Yarmouth; A C -Luts, R P Dickson, 
j H Evans, F M Dayton, Moncton ; R‘ 

E C Colby,

25 CENT BOTTLE » it IS;(4

g
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uEvery bit ot dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try this ! Your hair
glossy, abundant, wavy 

and beautiful.

/S ;l
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plosions. A battery near Newcastle 
was silenced. All the Zeppelins re
turned safely.

For the third time a German air
ship squadron attacked the Bngilph 
east coast on the night of April 
this time oh the northern part 
plosive and incendiary bomba 
thrown with very good success < 
inburgthi and Leith, dock esti

the Firth of Forth, and àt 
Newcastle, and, important shipbuild
ing works, furnaces and factories on 
the Tyne river.

i j "There were numerous fires and 
violent explosions, with extensive de- 

1 ; monstrations. One battery near New
castle was silenced.

• Although shelled heavily, all the 
airships returned safely.”

* Another Sample of Berlin Inaccuracy.
London,

press, on giving out the German offic
ial statement received by it today 

i from Berlin, adds this footnote:
“Regarding the German official 

f statements of the Zeppelin air raids 
1 of Saturday and Sunday we are offic

ially informed that they are examples 
, of the Imaginative inexactitudes obar- 
9 acterlstlc of these messages.-’

appears
i
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1^Rogers, Glasgow;

J L Chisholm, Truro; !F C Fillmore, 
Moncton; 6 Brown. Relltsle. N B: G 
ÎT J Bowden, Montreal; R B Smith, 
Oromocbo; W H Robinson. London; 
Donald Munro,
Mrs B J Bryan, Hamilton : J M Brady, 
.Montreal; F Agnes, Mai Bale, PQ; P 
Legueene, Grand River; H IB Purest, 
Woodstock; Jas G -Boyle, Enniskillen; 
W J Ingalls and wife, F S McLaughlin, 
F C Ripley, Leonard Benson, O F 
Brown, C L Worrell, S M Greenlaw, 
Scott D Guptin, Jewett V Guptill, J 
Edgar Cook, Grand Manan : A F Still
well, Hampton; LHS Bent, Rothesay ; 
J A MvClela.ii, Riverside; E Savage, 
Wilsons Beach; Mr» Chas O'Neil, Jog- 
gins Mines; F H -Baoque, Sgt Berriaq, 
Sgt B iRexford, F W -DurnaU, Mont
real.

> Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is .mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff, it robs the hair, 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; evevntually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderiue 
tonight—now—any time— will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 26-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first appli
cation your hair will take on that life, 
lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy% and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an Incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please you 
most will be after just a few weeks' 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating and life-iproducing 
properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful
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April 3—The wireless
DONALD FRASER, SR.

Prominent New Brunswick man who 
died last week, one of foremost fig
ures In lumbering industry of the 
province.

A

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGSDufferln.
J H Corcoran, F L Dongan, Mono- 

ton: L S Huestis, Toronto; C W 
Antl-BUSraglsts are «till asking why ■ Beasley, Halifax: A E Hunt. Toronto; 

Frauleln Schwimmer, the Austrian ■ B j, palmer. Amherst, X S: JE
woman who Is secretary of the Inter- ■ O’Brien. Halifax: A J Taylor, Mon-
national Suffrage Association, should K treal: J Walsli, Moncton.; J C Ellis,
suddenly have assumed the title of ■ Boston; T A Brown. Vanceboro; A E
"Madame.” She had called- tiereelf Harris, New York; Judge Barry and
"Frau" Schwimmer until she started ■ wlf#i Fredericton; F C Hinckley. Ban-
the peace ship movement, when she ■ ger; h Sllberman, Montreal; W F
Instantly became "Madame." Will ■ «râellly. Placendis. Ntld; J L Feeney,
some suffragist or Austrian dtpt<y*l ■ . jDedarlcton; Chas B Perkins, Boston; 
kindly explain’ ' ■ Col Clark, Albert; Miss Wright,

Beaver Harbor; L Harrington, Bos
ton; Geo D Prescott, Albert; W p 
Hrb, Sussex; Thomas H Reid, New 
Glasgow; A M Charles. Millertom

aAT HAMPTON.
Hampton. April 3—The evangelistic 

meetings, conducted1 In the Methodist 
church here, are being continued this 
week by Evangelist J. Anderson. Last 
night’s meeting was particularly in* 
foresting, the gripping message of the 
speaker being “Put your life over 
where Jesus can grip it.” Tonight 
his discourse will be “The Temple of 
Prayer,” which promises to be very 
interesting and bring In its train good 
results.

miii It is a business necessity.
Merchants !

ft
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i. ROj; We have new J9I6 models that 

give this perfect service•
Write us to-day or see our agent 

in your city and learn how you 
can secure one of these public 
service machines. «

*

FAMILY ASSISTED 
BY AGENT HOWARD

U •■£385
The Paris openings have shown 

that suits of silk for afternoon are 
to be much worn this spring. This 1» 
welcome news to the American wom
an, who always likes wearing a suit 
with dainty blouses.

hrih For Piles Ü88
Liberal allowances 

will be made for old 
National Cash Registers 
that were good in their 
day, but do not so com
pletely protect you or 
give the valuable service 
our 1916 models do.

Address Dept. G-8
The National Cash 
Register Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Canada

t- |yy|§yg■4?f. Pyramid Pile Treatment Is Used At 
Home and Has Saved a Vast 

Humber from the Honor 
of Operation.

resThe sorrow and humiliation thatHad No Ambition To 
le Her Housework,

>
wïcan enter the home of a slothful hus

band was clearly brought to the at
tention of Agent Howard of the Chil
dren’s Aid* Society yesterday mom
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nites and Pies depend 

i use. If you want 
things, use

esEESSs
Do I p v

lng.

tyilm Wat All Rn Dm. The family were relieved*of all 
household effects by the landlord on 
Saturday night and up to yesterday, 
when the case was brought to the at
tention of Mr. Howard, were without 
beds or Are. There are five children 
in the family, the youngest being 
three years old. The boy of fourteen 
is working.

Arrangements were completed yes
terday afternoon to have the family 
transferred to the Municipal Home.
The boy whg la working is to board 
himself and any money over and
abov. hto b<»rd he to to retain. It I, No cu. on b® oil.» howio. on- 
the intention of the society to compel lees Pyramid Pile Treatment has been£ rsfsnrjurjss SSSS
employment. fairly breathe the jeyof the writwa^ Test Pyramid Pile Treatment your

self. Either get a box—price 60c— 
from your riruegist or mall the cou
pon below rlarfct away for a perfectly

SI
Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Bearer Brook, 

KJ., writes: "I have used some of your 
Bfdock Blood Bitters, and found it Is 
be p great medicine. My system was la 
a run down condition for over a year. I 
Suffered with bad headache, and did not 

to have any ambition to do tgy 
housework. In the morning I could not 
half eat, and what I did eat did not ap- 

to do me any good, 
using four bottles of Burdock 
Bitters I was an entirely different

ai >!X
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Afern.! *jk Z vV V

é ¥Eï - H*. m
-aR . I cannot recommend B.BJ. ntoo highly to people suffering the

The blood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment, and remove 

matter and waste products, clearly

£

c
tog the Mood, most necessarily affect the

md Better Bread k
___________________ ti7 y i x

Turks Reinforced?

Berlin, April 3, by wlreleee to Say- 
▼fUe—Constantinople dispatches given 
out today by the Overseas 
Agency, say that the Turkish troops 
on the Caucasian front have received 
considerable reinforcements, and that 
the Russian offensive has been check
ed. Recently the only fighting has 
been among , small detachment».

y
or evil as the case 

is due the wonder- 
M efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitters In 
—im lHf every, form of disease. It at 
■** strikes to the root of the tnmhK 

Vdckhr restores the depleted system 
ton oomfitbu of vigorous health.

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
fast forty yean, and is manufactured 

MBh-n, Ox. Etatitati.

taaa~ tRCE 8AIBPLE COUPON
PYR>MiD DRÜO COMPANY.

68S Pyramid lildg., Marshall. Mich 
Kindi* «end me a Free sample of 

PyramidPiLTrealmeot, In plain wrappers good tea" VStreet ...........
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN!City. Btate.
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